BIKE PALO ALTO YELLOW ROUTE

ROUTE:  Downtown Palo Alto/Menlo Park/El Camino Park/California Ave
DISTANCE:  9.2 Miles
MARKERS:  Follow the YELLOW Arrows

This map is reused from previous years. There are no treat stops this year due to Covid, so disregard the stops at Heritage Park, Burgess Park and Mollie Stone’s.

The restrooms are open so please bring a mask. There is water at these locations as well, so bring your water bottle.

You can start the ride from any point on the route. Please remember to obey all rules of the road, stop at all stop signs and lights. This is a ride and not a race, so please enjoy the route and take your time.

There are Turn-by-Turn directions on page two of this map. There is also a link to the Rides with GPS website for this ride if you have the app (free).

Ride with GPS:  https://ridewithgps.com/routes/37618646

Start anywhere you like
Yellow Route: Heritage Park/Burgess Park/California Avenue Route

Turn-By-Turn Directions: Watch for YELLOW Arrows!

Start at traffic signal near Fairmeadow School

→ Right or Bryant Bike Boulevard

→ Right on E MEADOW DRIVE traffic signal and head west

0' 0

→ Left on COFFEE STREET, then continue to E MEADOW

0' 0

→ Why make this turn? To avoid turn into E Meadow at 2-way stop

0' 0

→ At Oregon Expy, make sure you stop on the bike strand to trigger a green signal for bikes.

0' 0

→ Right at bike/ped gate into Fairmeadow Park

< 0.1

→ Cross 2-way stop at Fairmeadow Park

< 0.1

→ Finish at Fairmeadow School!